Press Release

TRUMPF Venture joins $15m Series A Funding
Round for Carbice®
Ditzingen, 29 January 2021 – TRUMPF Venture announces the final closing of
the $15 million Series A funding round for Carbice Corporation led by Downing
Ventures with additional funding provided by TRUMPF Venture and Toyota AI
Ventures. Carbice produces Carbice® Carbon, a product that lowers device
temperatures and dissipates heat away from product packaging. It is being used
in space applications within satellites as well as in many terrestrial applications
and leads the industry on long-term reliability in diverse operational
environments. Carbice® Carbon technology provides the only thermo-interface
solution on the market allowing for thermo-connectivity management that is
simple to make and easy to handle, apply and rework. These funds will allow
Carbice to attract top talent to help grow their sales and marketing functions and
enable the company to scale their production to meet the significant product
demand.
In a time of rapid digitization, industry has been restricted by the thermal
dissipation of the heat that is generated as a natural part of electronic devices
operation. The future iterations of all next-generation electronics will have greater
heat problems than before. As ever-smaller devices are manufactured for
broader uses, solving critical issues related to thermal transfer are key to
unlocking trapped performance and reliability. As a result, Carbice® Carbon will
propel technology iterations at a greater pace than before as it solves this thermal
issue.
Carbice® Carbon is the highest heat conducting material in the world, made up of
a composite of recycled aluminum and aligned carbon nanotubes, a tiny filament
that is only tens of atoms thick in diameter. Carbice is setting the standard for
thermal materials because of the aligned high-connectivity nano-structure at the
core of Carbon® Carbice.
Carbice was founded by Dr. Bara Cola, a scientist and engineer, who holds one
of the longest tenures in the field of carbon nanotubes working on and
researching them since 1999 and winning multiple awards for his research and
patented designs.
Dr. Dieter Kraft, Managing Director of TRUMPF Venture adds: “For me, Bara is a
great technical mind, who managed to solve the issues of Carbon Nanotubes
being applicable for industrial use, and set up a team to make this planet a better
place for everyone. We are excited to be part of the journey with Bara and his
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team while growing this revolutionary breakthrough in heat-conduction
technology for a broad range of applications.”
Dr. Bara Cola comments: "The current investor syndicate is a perfect fit to grow
Carbice due to the complementary knowledge provided. I am very pleased that
we were able to attract the right type of new investors to join our journey and
support great entrepreneurial teams like ours."

◼
About CARBICE
Carbice Corporation produces multi-functional material solutions from Carbice® Carbon
that set the standard for performance, reliability, and low-cost assembly within the world’s
most important electronic, energy, and industrial products. Our industry-leading thermal
interface products (TIPs) are easy to select and buy because our first-of-a-kind inapplication predictive modeling allows our customers to know what to expect up front with
confidence. We are based in Atlanta, Georgia, USA, with an office in London and one
coming soon to Toulouse, France.
About TRUMPF Venture
TRUMPF Venture extends the TRUMPF group’s comprehensive activities to promote
innovation and to detect disruptive technologies and business models early on. Out of a
first fund of 40 million euros, the corporate venture capital arm invests globally in earlystage start-ups active in areas complementary or adjacent to the TRUMPF core, such as
Advanced Photonics and Smart Factory Solutions. Funded start-ups benefit from an
extensive network, deep domain knowhow, proven skills in scalability as well as support
to access the TRUMPF group and its ecosystem. The requirements for a potential
investment are a strategic fit, a high innovation leverage and differentiation in business
model or technology, an experienced management team and risk adequate financial
returns.
More about TRUMPF Venture at www.trumpf.com/s/venture
About TRUMPF
The high-technology company TRUMPF offers production solutions in the machine tool
and laser sectors. It is driving digital connectivity in manufacturing industry through
consulting, platform and software offers. TRUMPF is the world technological and market
leader for machine tools used in flexible sheet metal processing, and also for industrial
lasers.
In 2019/20 the company – which has about 14,300 employees – achieved sales of 3.5
billion euros. With over 70 subsidiaries, the TRUMPF Group is represented in nearly all
the countries of Europe, North and South America, and Asia. It has production facilities in
Germany, France, Great Britain, Italy, Austria, Switzerland, Poland, the Czech Republic,
the USA, Mexico, China and Japan.
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For more information about TRUMPF go to www.trumpf.com
Press contact:
Rainer Berghausen
Head of Group Communications
+49 7156 303-31720
rainer.berghausen@trumpf.com

TRUMPF GmbH + Co. KG, Johann-Maus-Str. 2, 71254 Ditzingen, Germany
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